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. FEEisaMLincoln leads. : |
WUti Bunt” |

p oVt# n® whai splits sweep over the leap, , ■ ir, TJ-dTtingandrousing ourcumbers? •

And why dose .the-Northiij,fall panoply stand, :
Like dgtailt arfluked from longslumbera— ,
iiiko a :giaut aroußßi&om loDg slumbers? <

I *Twa s'a cry fcr aid tjiat o’er Us>w*pl,
:: Ti ey wore murdering Kansas while wo slept. |

' But tßhSorlhrrlll hot alwaysenbmit to awrdng;-
Once rousedfrom hersleep sho'ne'er fhlters.,

, !Fo giDaaSndsspith tb® whole Sortj shall belong
’ Froo'eoiljOnddree speech, and freaaltors — i

' X’reo soil, andifrea speech, and free alters., 1
ySho-ory'of ftaedtf in each free man heedsr

..'And our causa mu\lfin, for Lincoln leads.

-
-

BX.kogßTi-B.BIEB.
, -BtACKBEKBr, Coebial.—The following is said

toiw hot onls ah'escellerit beverage,but acute
for diarrhea, &c. ' To ahalf bushel of black-;
bellies well mashsd, add 1-4lb. of allspice, 2 o

tflnoimon. S cz. cloves. Pulverize well, ma,
boil slowly till properly done.. Then stir or
squeeze the juioe {through homespun or flannel
and add to each pint of the jnh» one pound .of
loafsugar,. Boil again forsoms time, take it off,
'and while Oooling'add a gallon of the best cog-
mao brandy. for.an -adult, half a gill to
a gill;,fur a child a teasponful or more, ac-
cording to age, [

Bl.'.ckdeebv WiNa.— Gather when ripe, on
a dry day. Put into a vessel with,the head out,
and a tap fitted near the bottom ; pouron them
-boiling water to covorthem.. Mash theberries
with your "and let them stand covered-
fill the pulp rises ;> the top and forms a criist
in three or four days. Then-drawoff the fluid
into another vessel, and to every gallonadd one
pound of sugar; mis well, and put into a cask
to work for-a week or ten days, and throw Off
any remaining lee’s,keeping the cask well filled,
particularly at the commencement. "When the

\ working has ceased bung it down; after sis or
’) i\elve months it shay be bottled. 1 1 '

'Blackderey *mi.—Gather the fruit in dry
Weather, allow half a pound of good sugar |to
every-pound of fruit; boil the whole • together
gwuly for an hoar,- or till the‘blackberries are
soft, stirring and clashing therfi well. Preserve
it like any other jam, and it-will be found very

° useful in families, particularly for children—

regulating their bowels and enablingyou to dis-
pense with cathartics. It may be spread on

■ broad nr ou pudding! instead of butter; and
even when the blackberries are bought, it] is
cheaper than biitfer. |

Sandford Ei Church, in a recent speech 'at■ Lmskport, ’reciprocated the kind intentions jof.
' Mr. Dickenson, as follows: | L|

The disapoifjted aspirant to whom ha had
alluded, had qj toted in bis speech the following
lines:

■. “ Twice hate 1sought Clan-Alpine’s glen ■In peace, put when 1come again ;
I come wilh banner, brand and bow 1

, ,Aa leader l.leeks-his mortal foe.” j
_lf the gentleman intended this as a threat,;he

Would reply to| him m the language ofthe same

“For iove-16rn swain, in laic’s bower.
No're panted for the appointed hoar,

’ As I, nntil before me stand
> Ibis rebel chieftain and hishand."

Oiij, i .i

Eohst Mistake-—Awell-known Divine ttnd
..Hhilinthropist was walkingrecently in a croyrd-

L>«dgtzeet in London at. bight,, in order to dis-
tribute tracts to promising subjects. A'young
woman was willing up and down, and be jac-
oosted her. He pointed out to'' her the error of
her ways,'implored her to reform, and tendered

—her ft.tract. With fervent entreaties to go home
and read it. the girl staged at him for a mo-

’ tneftt dr two in sheer bewilderment; at last it
; dawned on her what he meant and for what he
"took her, and, looging np with simple amuse-
thent in bis face, she exclaimed; “Lord, bless

' you, eir, :I ain’t A social evil; lam waitingfor
the omnibus.” j i j ' ;

■ Laughabie. —The Milwaukee (Wis.) Sehli-
iul,'sky Bi. 1 .■ “Tbree' weeks ‘ago, the Democrats of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, prepared a handsomepole; to
erect !in honor |bf their presidential candidate.
But-when it was ready to_ go up, there were
not democrats enough to be found to do itbe
required lifting. At the end of a week it teas

told to ihi republicans, who added thirty feet to
it, and then rttn it up with a shoutfor “Lincoln
fcnd Liberty I*'” «

•There are Sixty-four inmates-of the Ohio
Stateprison, tit (Rolumbus, under sentence ;for
life, one of whoiq has been’ confined' twenty-
four years, nine Others more than ten years,
&c. Of these ten are hopelessly insane, others,
ate on the lastverge of insanity, and the ten-
dency of neaply all is to Monomania, and des-
pair—facts-calculated to inspire the belief that
life sentences Ore by no means cheerful punish-
ment, 1 ;

The patriot John Adams, it is said, wasidb-
eignedfora shoemaker, like his father.' One
dayDeacon Adams, his parent, gave him some
uppers to cut ont bya pattern that had a three-
cornered hole in it, by which it had hung upon
a nailj and it Was found that hohad followed
the pattern exactly, triangular hole and all.—
The Deacon, upon seeing this, declared that
John wasn’t flf to ba a shoemaker, and so 1 he
concluded to Make a lawyer of him.

An invincible wit and punster asked the
captain of a schooner, loaded with boards bow

"he managed to get dinner on the passage?
•‘Why,” replied the skipper, “we always cpok
aboard. “Cook aboard do you I" rejoined the
wag; “then I see-you have been well supplied
with provisions this trip, at all events." ;

A subject put into someminds is like a herb
put into cold wjater; in some kinds of water it
petrifies, in some it pntrifies. A mind which
is merely fervid and busy may make, like boil-
ing Water, a slight decoction of it, but it- re-
quires spirit and quality in the intellect to ex-
tract an essence, j

Wealth is not acquired, as many personsnip-
. pose, by fortunate speculations and splendid

enterprises, but by the daily practice of indus-
try, frugality, Sard economy. He who relies
upon these meahs willrarely befound destitute,
and whosoever reWes upon any other will gen-
erally become bankrupt.

“Clara," said Charles,- “did poor little Carlo
haven pink ribbon round his neck when yon
lost him ?” “Yes, yes, the little dear,” replied
Clara. “HUveypu seen him?” “No, not ex-

, aotiy; but here's a piece of pink ribbon in the
eausage." ’

Two things tp be kept, your word and your
temper. ; The former when dealingwith a prin-
ter, and foe latter when disputing with a wo-
men, i

SOMMER BOLIETIHI
most

0. S t- S. STEWART;
Ho, 4 Concert Block Corning, N.

.Wholesale and Eotoil Dealers la 1

DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS,
5

SUMMER GOOEsj
CASSIMEREiS, CLOTHS, VESTINQS, 4c

LADIES’ • DRESS GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

STS4A.-W GOODS Sc .

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

VANEEB NOTIONS, |

&o. &.o. &e. &o. &a. f&c■ ■'
•:

“

-

J
• Corning, N. Y., July 25, 1860. mar22 |

CORNING 1
FIRE & LIFE IWSUaAWOEO^FIIE.

BIGELOW & THOMPSON, AGENTS. f-AETNA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY j
Gf Hartford,,Ci —Capital $1,0004000'.

HARTFORD FINE INSURANCE COMPANY,—
Capital, ssoojooo.

PAWNIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. \
.• Of Hartford, CL—Capital, slso|ooo.

PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY]
Of New .York City—Capital.

NEW ENOLAND FIRE INSURANCE C(f.
• Of Hartford, Ct, ' $225

MANHATTAN FIREINSURANCE C.O.
Of New York City,—Capital s2oo]

MASSASOI-T PIKE INSURANCE CO.
Capital, .S2poj

HOMESTEAD EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Capital, - . slso|

NEW YORK UIPB INSURANCE CO. j
AccumulatedCapital, $1,508

The subscribers are prepared to issue policies d
suracce on the most favorable terms in the above;
known and reliable Stack Companies. |

Farm buildings insured lot three years at tan
Ipw as any good companies, r - IAll losses will bo promptly adjusted andpaid at
office. Applications by mail will receive promo
teat-on WM. L. BIGELOJ

Oot. 13, 1859. C. H. IHOMPSOI
P. J. FARRINGTON, Surveyor. |

3,c00

boo.
[ooo.

well

[this
itat-

lB6o*

CHARLES Or. OSGO<

bs,
Is receiving large additions to

HIS STOCK OF SUMMER 0 0,0;
TO vftniCH HE WOULD .. ‘

INVITE THE ATTENTION OP THE PDB

THE STOCK OP DRY GOODS IS LARGE,

i and I
EMBRACES NEARLY EVERYTHING

THAT THE MARKET.DEMANDS; |
I •.

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
BROS! SILKS DOWN

I
FROM CHEAP PRINTS HP.
CLOTHS, CASSIEIERES, VESTINGS,

BILKS, DENIMS, STRIPES, SHEETING !,

SHIRTINGS, 40., io.

CLOTHING. HOSIERY, GROCERIES.
HATS,, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, IRON, ST 3EL,
NAILS, PISH.

THE STOCK
WAS PURCHASED WITH CAjKE

AXD
' WE EXPECT TO SELL THEM

WHIIB they are seasonable,
AND AT LOW FIGURES.

Wellaboro, Sept. 1, 1860.

TRY THE NEW STORE.
“2L EL” IS AT HOBIE AGAINf!

with an extensive and well-selected assortment o *

NEW GOODS,
His stock is as varied as it is valuable, and oo npri-

BCS
■ jPRY GOODS, j

of all stylos and varieties, including Fall and Winter
varieties of Dress Goods, Silks, P&r&metta's DeXlinos,
Ac." ' J
READY-MADE CtOTHINp

of various styles and prices. Having had long expe-
rience in this branch of trade, he is confident his < lott-
ing will auif'his customers.

GBOOBRIES,
His stock of Groceries is complete} embracing ( long

list of articles in common use, and which will bl sold
at unusually low prices, fie has also a complo e as-
sortment of

HARDWARE'f

purchased with 'especial reference to this market, in*
eluding Saws, Axes, Ao. Also |

CtIOCKERY, .I jin abundance and variety.’ The attention of thapub-
lic is also called to the fact that I

POR&, FLOUR, AND SALT,]
trill he kept constantly on hand and for sale m the
lowest market prices. In addition to theforegoing he
will keep * |

PAINTS AND OILS, f
V I

and similar*articles of mechanical use. ef

BOOTS AND SHOES;
ig sufficient to keep an' entire community on a, 1
footing,” and warrants that all can bo “fitted,;*'
the largest: to the smallest In truth, he woold‘4
his friends and the public that ,

[good'from
issur

EV EBYTHING,
usually kept in a store may be fonnd amonghis
Call at the old stand of M. M. CO-XVEIi

Wellshoro, Noy. 3, 1859. , :

FASHIONABLE JHUiLINERY SHOP,
MAES SI., WELLSBORO. |

MISS PAULINA SMITH.has just her
BUMMER STOCK OP MILLINERY,]

consisting of Neapolitans, Straws, Crape Bonnets,
Head Dresses, Young Ladies’ Riding Hats, Little
Girls’ Plats, Ribbons, Flowers, and in fact

ALL KINDS OP TRIMMINGS.
she solicits a call from the ladies of Wellsbord and
vicinity, feeling confident that

HER GOODS WILL BEAR INSPECTION,
and compare favorably with those of any estal dish-
mont in the county in regard to price.

BLEACHING AND PRESSING donei in a
superior manner.

ZSf- Room Opposite Empire Store, np-atairs.
May 24, 1860.

10,000 bbls. Poj-k Wr Sale.

I WILL sell extra HEAVY MESS PORK at 5f9,76perbbl. or retail by the pound at 10eta., andLwar-
ranted the best in town. Jl. M. CONVERSE;

JubO 14,18C0;

Stansflcld Flouring Mill.
fTHIE people o Mansfield ana vicinityare hereby notified
X tnat said MILL has just been repaired, and put in per-

fect order, having threo ran of stono and a intent Grain
Separator, which will separate all foul seed from tho grain,
consequently thebest of work can and will be done. Met-
chants and farmersare invited to Jry this Mill, and firsr
rate work will bo warranted by _', . j. 0.KELLY,

Mansfield, August 18,1859. Miller.
£#*N. 11. Co*h paid for all kinds of Grain at tho Mill* *

SODA FOUNTAIN,
JSODA FOUNTAIN,
.

'

SODA FOUNTAIN.

FOR-SALE at a great bargain. Inquire at
Juno 21, 1800. ROY’S DRUG. STORE.

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS;
PUBLISHED BY’D. APPLETOS 4 CO.

346 & 348 Broadway, Now York.

THE following works are sent to SubscribessMn any part
ofjthe country, (upon.receipt of retail price,) bymoil or

express, prepaid;
The New American Cyclopedia. A popular

Dictionary ol General Knowledge. Edited by George Ripley
and Charles A. Dana, tided by a numerous select corps ofwri-
ters in all brandies of Sdcncc, Art, and Literature. This
work is being published in about 15 large octavo volumes,
each containing 750 two-column pages. ' Yols I, 11, 111, IV,
V, YI, VII, YU!,and IX, ore now ready,’each containing
hear 2,600 original olrticlea. An additional volume will be
published once inabo' it three months.

Trice, in Cloth,$3; Sheep, $3,60; HaHMorrocco, $4; Half
Russia, $4,60 each.

The New American Cyclopedia is popular without being
superficial, learned, but not pedantic, comprehejkaivebut suf-
ficiently dctaUed,frce frdm personal pique and party pnyuT
dice, fresh and yetaccurate. It is a complete statement of
all that is known * upon every important topic within the
scope of human intelligence. Every Important article in it
has been specially written for its pages by men who are au-
thorities upon the topics of which they speak. They are re-
quired to bring the inbjecfc up to the present moment; to
state jUst hovrit stand's now. All the statistical information
is firom’the latest repjorts; (he geographical accounts keep
pace with the latest explorations; historical matters include
the freshest just views; tha biographical notices not only
speak ot tho dead butiof the living. It Is a library of itself.

ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CONGRESS.—
Being a Political History of tho United States, from the or-
ganization of the firstjFederal Congress in 1789 to 1856* Ed-
ited and complied by Hon. Thomas H, Benton, from the of-
ficial Records of Congress.

The work will be completed in 15 royal octavo volumes of
760 pages each, 14of ivhich are now ready. An additional
volume'will be issued once in three months.

A WAT OF THE CYCLOPAEDIA OR DERATES.
Form a club of fotir, and remit the price of four books,

and five copies will bo [sent at theremittor’s expense for car.
rlsge; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies will be sentat ourexpense for carriage. 1

TO AGENTS.
• No other works will so liberally reVnrd the exertions of
Agents. Ah Agent Wanted In this County. Terras made
khown onapplication ito thePublishers, [Aug. 11, ’59.

DENTISTRY.
FRANK - McGEORGE,

Permanently located in Concert Sail, Corning? JV,, y.

YARIOTJS Styles of Dental work. Tho continuousgum or Porcelain, tho most natural, beautiful,
and superior to any] other System. Also a’ now stylevery beautiful and cheap, just introduced.' ~ Particular
attention is requested to the artificial Bone for fillingteeth, it being the color and nearly as hardens the teeth
and in many cases superior to any-metallic substapeo.

Also, by a new process of oleotro-metalnrgy, those
having silver plated can have them heavily plated with
gold on very reasonable terms. No cheap humbugs
introduced. His system of practice is the result of
tho'experience of the best members of the profession.

Corning, Nov. 101 1859.
Refers to Dr. TV. jD. Terbell, Dr. Moy,Dr. Munford,

Corning. Dr. Dolspa, Bath. Dr. Brown, Addison.

HONEY OFLIVERWCRT,for Coughs and Colds,
Price 25 cents. At Roy’s Drug Store.

‘I ' ' ‘

.tl! ~

|!|:| |!|

PUEIPV THE fetOOfti ■ MOBFiTS '
7EBETABTrn £.1^33

AND rs<Ej(lx BlixEßi
fTUlEliighanti enried.celobrity which theJ_ MedJeinos hare lot tbefr lar-'
ell the Diseases whkhtheyproftse to can,
osu&ipractice pfpuffing not'ohU* unuecowarvof them. ■ '|il ’

IN Att OABS3 '
otAathma, Acota and ChrdiEflhSaaftan, AffectBladder andKidneys. ri I I J77 ‘

BILUOUS PETERS ANDLITEE '

In thfl south and west, where these dL
will befonndinvaluable. Planters, fanmonce use these Medicines, will never »ft*ithem. 1 .. . ‘ ; .
KEFLIOUS COLIC, SERO9. LOOSENESS. -

NESS, COLLS AM) COUGHS, CHOLIC,
HUMORS, DROPSIES.Ztyg*patd.-~No person with tbiadlatresain,

delay using these mediclhesimmediately.
Eruptions of the Skis, Erysipelas, PUtnletFtver aud Aguts-Xor toisjftponwseof the wethese medicines win be fonn&a kite, efc&fr'&ntOther' medicine* subject ithedla^se;a cure by theMrtetpbes la pennamTry them. Be satisfied aK|M Cured.

. l if ’ - - .

GENIAL DEBILITY, GCUT, GIDDINESSMeodaches of everykihd, Inward Fever,
tisjn, Impure Blood, Jaundice,'Loss of AmMrrtvridl -Pwassa.—Neyfcr fadtoto eradicate ,

the effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than theerfnl preparation ofSarsaparilla.
NIGHT, SWEATS, NERVOUS BEBIUTT1 ofaU klnda, ORGANIC AJPBCTIOh^PiTes,—The original proprietor of these' knedicured of Kies of 36 years* standing, by the use of
medicines alone. <- 1" {! i ,

'PAINS in thebead, side, packjl Jointsand orraf
Bheumaiisnu—Those affected with this terribU

be surO’ofrelief by theLife IKdtoines, r-
Bnshjof Blood to tbe HeatySdnirty, Salt Rheum tScroflula,,or King's Evil Gu/itf worst forms,- Ulcerterydescription. - |J{! IJ} jWornis ofall kinds are eseiturally expelled b>cines. Parents will do well them whenever their v

ie suspected. Belief will bocertain.
The Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters

1 PURIFY THB BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the fijstdm.sold by; DR. WILLIAM B. HOI.

; 33d Broadway, cor. Anthony Street, New TotPor sale by all Druggists,; : | l , b2yi
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitten.

IN View of tho fMt ttajt'-iTJtirj member of tt-family ia more or leas BabjeOted to.ome con®sides innumerable other dohdJtiohs in life, which
assistance of a little knowlptWor exercise ofcomito
they may be able so to regulate their habits of«
with the assistance ofa good tonic, securepermarier
Imrater to accomplish this desired' object the truepn»« is certainly that which will produce a nati
of things at the least hazard of vital strength and
this end Dr, Hostetter has introduced to this coantrj
oration i bearing his name, which at this day is notmedicine, but one that hos been tried for year?, givirfaction to all who have used it. She Bitters opmt*
fully upyu the stomach, bowels and liver, restoring
a healthy and vigorous action,land thus by the simi
cess of strengthening nature, the system to
over disease. > { 1 1 • f

• For the cure ofDyspepsia. Indigestion, Kan
Loss of.iAppetito, or any tmorbid inaction of the Sttmacfi prodmDysentery, Colic, Cholera Mdrbns; &c- these Ditto
an equal. iff jp,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery or Flux, so generally vnew settlers, and caused principally bj the camand diet, will be sbeedily regulated by a briefpreparation, Dyspepsia, a disease’ which is probi
prevalent when taken in all its,variousfonga, then tthe cause of which may always bo attributed to

| ments of the digestive organs, can be cured withe
using HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS, as per 1
gn the bottle. , For every physician wil

1 mend Bitters oLaome knfd, then why not use an
be infallible! Every country hare their Bitters as
ative of disea.se and strengthening!ofthe system 1

; and amongthem all there is nc(t *p be found a heal
j>le than the Germans,from this -preposition■ ted;based upon scientific which have t(
advancethe destiny of this gtffat?p!repaniti6n4n the .
scale of;Bcienca. - cj jj ijj~

'Fetes and Ague.—This trymb provoking disease,
fastees its relentless grasp onthe body of man,reducx;
toa mere shadow in a short space of time, and rci
him physically and mentally useless, can be defeatdriven from the body by the use of HOSTETTEfNOWXED BITTERS. Further, any of the above stted diseases cannot be contracted when Exposed to 1nary conditions producing them, if the Bitters are
per directions. And os it neither creates nausea, nor
the palatt, andrendering unnecessary any change ofinterruption to usual pursuits,.but promotes sound si
healthy'digestion, the complaint i?, as
as is consistent with-the proatlctiin of a thorough■ manentjeune.' | 11, •

Foa : PiEBBONE in Advanced jNWwhoare sufferingfrenfeebldd constitution and ariapri body; these Bitterstvaluable as a restorative and vigor, and
only,to be tried to be app/emhtefl- - And to a mothernvrsingi these Bitters ai£ ipfliSpeusable, especially
tho mother’s nourishment is inadequate to the der
the childl consequently her strength must yield, ar
is where d good tonic, such as Hostetler's Stomach,':
needed to 'impart temporary strength and vigor U
tem. Ladies should by all means try this remedy fc
see of debility, and, before|so doing, ask your physici
if he is acquainted trith the virtue of the vnmend thefeuse in alf cases of weakness.

CAUTION We caution public against .

-ofthff-many imitations or counterfeits,but ask for
tea’s Celebrated Stomach Biuem, and see that eacl
has tW words “Dr. J. Hostetter’a Stomach Bitters”
on the side of the botile,and stamped on the metallcovering the cork, and observe,ihit 6urautogranh sir
is on the label. . .

Prepared and sotd by ’SIQTETTER
burgh, £a., and sold by all pjmdkista, Grocers ai
generally throughout’the Unltad States,Canada, Soiica and Germany. • ' i<l I ‘

*

•
AGENTS.—John A. Roy, Wellsbbro. ■ J. A J.

hurst, fcjikland. A. AJ. Deman; Knoxville.' SI. W,.
Osecola.j Charles Qoodspoed, Westfield. Seeley A Lo*
eon. AJ Humphrey, H..H. Borden, John Bedington,
Curtis Darkharst, Wo, J:SUUehLawrenceviUe,-G. li.fer, Liberty. •

October 13,1859.—1y. r :

HOWARD ASS OCIATII PHILADELPHIA.
1 Q KQ A Bentvoleni Institution, ejdnhlixhfid iIOUf/i endowment fp* ihArdief of the sick
tressed, <micUd xciih diseases.

The Directors of this welllKaojlya Institution in thinual Report upon tho treatment! of Sexual Diseases,
the highest satisfaction with thesuccess which has
the labors of their surgeons in the cure of
Seminal[Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea, GJ
the Tice of -Onanism, or Self-abuse, &c„ and ore
ance of tho same plan -for tho ensuing year.' Thev
Surgeon'is authorized to give MEDICAL ADVICE
to all who apply by letter with a description of tbei.
tion (age, occupation, habits of life, &c.), and in cases
treme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINEFREE 0F CH.

An admirable Report on I Spettnatorrhcea,- or St
Weakness, tbe vice of Onanism!, ox stiffand other diseases of the SWrual brgans,by the const
Snrgeonj will be,sent by maU,‘{jn|a sealed envelope),
OF CHARGE) on receipt of ’i|m> STAMPS for postage.
Reports 'and Tracts on tho|mtdrp and treatment of !
dlseases;|diet, &c., are Constanta jjbeing published lor
tons distribution, and will ue/soci to the afflicted. S.
the new remedies and methods of treatment discovert
ingthe lost year are of great Value, {

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr.J. SKULINH(
TON, Acting Surgeon, HowardAssociation.No.SSont?
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of“the Directors,
‘ L™™,. D- HBARTWEIXjPrcsidciGEO. rAIRCHILD, Secretary. 1. 1

Angnst 4,1859, ly. 1 || | V

MARRIAQiIb GUIDE.
A A'BW BOOK BT WIILIAM YOUNG, Jli

• li'.r j>iL The sealift jiiue to Courtship, I■ and Marriago; with‘the diseases t
dent to Youth, Maturity and Old it
beinglights and shades ofMarrief
its Joys and Sorrows, Hopes, Fea;
Disappointments. Let all marriei
pie, or those;contemplating mar

and having the least impediment to married life,
this boojk. Let every young man and .woman i
land read this book. Itfifj PtLL op Plates, am
closes Secrets that overyjione should know;-aknowledge at first may sUtfe a world,oftrouble in
lifet-, Send for a copy (en(fleeing 25 cents) to ;

dr. wm. 4!io spruce stele:I PHILADELPHIA.
May 5,1559. g.

~

j!:

NEjtV HAT ASD CAP STORE.

THE has just Opened in this place r

Hat and Cap Store,whbro he intends to mar
turo and keep on hand a "large and general assort
of 1 ■ : 111I11 1Fashionable Silk and Casaimcre Hati
of my own manufacture,''tvInch will Be sold at
times prices. |(■ j:

‘ SILK! HATS.
made to order on short nptiie.

The Hats sold at this Store aro fitted with a.
Conformature, which u'-!ikea them soft and easy
head without the trouble ()f breaking your hoi
break the hat Store in too New Block oppositi
Dickinson House. , ! j g. _p. QDHCorning, Aug. 15, 1859 j j

ADMINISTRATOR’S) NOTICE Letters of
ministration having been granted to th(

soribor, on the estate of James Gray, late of So
township, dco’d., notice ii| hereby given to, the
dobtod to said estate to make immediate payl
and those having claims to present them proper!
thenticated for settlementto the subscriber, at hi
donee in Sullivan. - LAFAYETTE GRAY

August 15, 1860 2w6®. Adminislrati

NEW WHEATFLOES, tip top and cheap, at
' i ' WEIGHT*

-j - tffiE Tl]o6rA GOFKTY AGlfAft)S. y

! •

‘

' ' ■
PaysXor a fall coarse In the Hon City College,; the
largest, most extensively patronized and i'est organ-
ized Commercial School in theUnited States.
. 337 Students Attending Dally,

Olaich. 183®. ’,

Usual time ta complete a fall coarse, from 6 to 10
weeks. Every Student, upon-graduating, is guaran-
tced to, be competent to manage the Books of any
business, and qualified to earn a salary of from

.
§5OO tq §lOOO.

Students enter at any time—No Vocation—Review
at pleasure. ;■ -• . ■ -

51: PREMIUMS FOR BEST PENMAN-.
- SHIP AWARDED IN 1858..

,
Minister's Sons received at haH price,

nor Circulars and Specimens of Writing, inclose two
letter stamps,'.and address, j F. W. JENKINS,

Pittsburg, Pa.
Got. 2T, 1869. ’, _ . . ,

Mansfield Classical Scinluai'y.
MANSFIELD, PA*.

THIS INSTITUTION is located at Mansfield, Ti-
oga Co.Pa., on the line of tbe Tioga Railroad.

Its location is not-surpassed by any section of the
State, in beauty of scenery, bealtbfuluess of climate,
and morals of society.

Tbe building is of brick—lsl feet front, andfour
stories high. It will be completed so as to famish
Boarding and Dormitories for tbe studentsat tbe com-
mencement of the winter term.

Good board in private families, and rooms for.those
who. board themselves can be had'at the lowest prices.

The Seminary is under the care of liev. J. Lan-
dretbj A. M., Principal, and Hiss Julia A« Hosmer,
Preceptress, aided by a competent corps of teachers.

The course ofstudy will embraceall branches taught
in similar institutions. A Graduating Course for
Young ladies will be formed and diplomas given.

Particular attention willbo given to students in
; ing to teach.

CALENDAR. ■Winter Term commences Not. 23 ; closes March;
Spring u il March 28 j closes June <

-EXPENSES. .

TUITION,. FEB TERM <Jp POUBTEES WEEKS.

CommonEnglish branches - $4 50
Higher English branches - - 600
Languages and higher Mathematics 7 50
Instrumental Music ’ - - - ItTOO
Use of Instrument -' -

- s 200
Drawing - -.j - $3 00 /to 500
Painting - . - - -4OOf to 800

25 cents. *

jfeg-Ttiition bills are required to be paid or sfi
fectorily arranged before the Students dan be admil
to recitations. For fartbier particulars address
principal. S. B. ELLIOTT, Pres i

W. C. RIPLEY, Seo’y. I [Deo. 22, 1859.]

ACADEMY.
’Wellsboro*, Tiogar County, Penna.

WAKINUS N, ALIEN,A. M.-, -
- Princi

Miss OVkthia. Farmer,,'- - - - - . Preceptra
' Miss L, Lhcjxda Alles, - - - - Assietanti

Miss Josephine M. Todd, - * Music Ycadili
The Academic yearwill be divided into three Ti

of 14\yreeks each. ' |
FairTerm commences Monday, August 20: <1

Friday, November 23. ? i '

x Tuition.

Ipat'
■SB.

loses

Primary'Department, I| - -‘ - $2,00
Comfnon Branches, - - - ► 4,00
Higher English, - _i- % 5,00 .

- c Languages, ' - *L *
*

- 6,00
Instrumental music (extra) Term of 12weeks 10,00
Board and Rooms in; private families furnished at

reasonable prices. Students wishing to board them*
selves may also obtain Rooms in private families.

The success that has attended the efforts of Prof.
Allen as a teacher in other institutions in which he
hasjbeen engaged encourages tho Trustees to Antici-
pate entire success in his dohnection with the Wells-
boro Academy. { \

The pr mar# department yill be under the edre of
Miss Allen, whoso timh wiR be given exclusively to
the children placed underher charge. i

There will be formed a TEACHER’S CLASS, the
instruction of which to be but' of the regular school'
hours, but no extra charge made. IBills of Tuition are tobe paid at or before the mid-
dle of each Term. •By order of Trustees,

X tIpONALDSON, PiteW.
Wellsboro, March, 8, 18667 |

Preparatory Scliool for Teachers.
Wollaboro, Tioga bounty* Penna. * I

It. Tt. BURLINGAME, A. 8., - - Prmtipal,
|t, andThe Kail Term begins Tuesday, August 28i

closes Friday, Nov. 2d.
TUITION.

Juvenile Department,
Common English Branches,
Higher English Branches,
Languages, - -

Pnpile of any degree of advancementreceive
carefully instructed. A Teachers’ Class will be f
early in the Term, and Special efforts will be mi
properly qualify those deigning to teach, for
profession, j'

Wellsboro, July 12,18610.

ijOO
:d,and
formed
»de to
: their

NEW ARRANGEMENTS
! .AT TRB ,

NEW STOVE *TINSHOP,
s

, WELLSBORO, PA.

THE subscribers, having purchased the entire stock
lately owned by D. P. Roberts, will hereafter

carryon the business at the old stand. They hop'o
by attention to business, and always keeping a full
stock of articles in their line, and selling them at loss
rates than any other establishment in Tioga Coanty,
to receive thopeonage of tho public.

Vic wish to calFthe attention of those desirous of
buying, to our stoc^of [
COOKING, BQX AND PARLOR STOVES

AND STOVE FURNITURE,
Tisi, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware,
Winch will be solthso cheap that it will “astonish the
natives.”

CUSTOM WORK OF ALLKINDS
Jr %

Done on.short notice, and in a superior manner. . All
work warranted, dive us a call. \

Shop and Store opposite Roy’s Drag Store. ■

, j G. HAZLETI & CO.
Wellsboro, June 7, 1860. 1

NEW DRUG STORE.
THE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure in announ-

cing to- the citizens of Wellaboro and vicinity that
he has just opened a new Drag Store in

OSGOOD’S BUILDING, Main St.,
ho has a complete assortment of
IDK.XJQS Sc MEDICINES,

**nich he will sell cheap, for cash. ;,

Our Stock of Drags is complete, embracing evqry
article ever called for.

PATENT MEDICINES,
Jayne's, Ayre's, Helmbold'a, McLano’s, Brant's and

other popular Medicines, together with Wis tar’s Bal-
sam, Cod Liver Oil, Wolf's Aromatic Schnaps, Ac.

, CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS,
for Medicinaland Sacramental uses.

PAINTS AND OILS, i
of the host quality.
-Flavoring Extracts,*Spices, Pepper, Saleratus,

Soda, Candles, Soap, Burning Fluid,
Camphene, Turpentine, Alcohol,

And an innumerable variety of articles in common
use.

S&* Please call at the NEW DRUG STORE.
P. B. WILLIAMS, Ag't,

Wellaboro, March10,1850.

REVOLUTION!^,
IITHETHERin Government or fashions never go
W - backwards.-, “Old Fogyism” mayfrown' down

every eihihitionof youthful fancy,, yet every issue
from the-Press of Fashion shows that, some new ad-'
ranee hasbeen made in this branch of -■

Science and the Arts.
Secognizing this principle of progress in his depart-

ment pf Trade, "

3. NIB ROBI3VS9 9T.
has not songht to keep np 'withy hat. to go a littlein
advance of the ideas'and wants of the community in
which ho lives both.as regards the stylo and location
of bis business or the whereabouts and haw he does
it.' (

Believing thathonesty of purpose and a strict
Attention to Business

will nnder ordinary circumstances insure success he
undertook to -manufacture for this community a par
tion of ‘ • ( ;

TfiEIR CL 6f HIK6,
and it affords him much pleasure to Imow* thathe has
so far succeeded as to have received a■good

SHARE OF THE TRADE.
A continuance ofwhich—while ho gratefuUyapknowl-
edges past favors—he earnestly and-respectfully so-
licits.

In every kind of business there are some things
that are. colled Leading Articles, and so we find in
this that

BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
are what almost ever. wants and without which
no establishment can dress up its customer* in truly
Elegant Style. Of these ho has a great abundance
and as deeply dyed as any Democrat or Black Repub-
lican you canfind in the land; while in

IT.SVN'OY COLOBBD CLOTHS,
his assortment is-no less varied than the politics of the
numerous parties, ranging ail the way from genuine
administration down to rankest opposition. In his
selection of goods for Over Coatings ho is remarkably
fortunate both as to

STYLE AND DURABILITY.
. He has not only a large Stock of Goods, but his fa
cilities for manufacturing them were never better,
having secured in Mr. Ten Eyck a most - -

EXCELLENT CUTTER.
And in every other department the most competent
help. Confident that be can offer advantages to his
customers not excelled by any in the trade,and deter-
mined to make his establishment one of the best in
this section of country, he invites the attention of
the people of Tioga County who ore in aijy way in
need of a good, comfortable, stylish and durable gar-
ment J. NYE ROBINSON.

Coming, N. T., Nov. 10,1859.

TIOGA CABINET WAKEHOUSE,
WELLSBORO’ STV TIO(J'A.

THE undersigned would inform the citizens ofTio-
ga, and the county generally, that ho keeps con-

stantly on hand, for sale, at lowprices, "

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CABINET WARE;
' *

*

CHAIRS, ETC., INCLUDING; .

SOFAS, DIVANS, OTTOMANS, CENTER,
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

DRESS STANDS,
DRESS AND COMMON BUREAUS,

WASH STANDS,
COTTAGE, FANCY & COMMON BEDSTEADS,

j . . ALSO

Common and Spring Seat Chairs .

All Binds of Booking 1 Chairs.
All articles in the above line madeto order on short

notice. Those desiring to purchase are invited to call
and examine for themselves before purchasing else-
where. J. W. PUTNAM.

Tioga, August 4, 1859.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP

.
AGAIN IN -PULL BLAST.

ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of TaborYoung <t Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public that he has leased the ; -

, .

Foundry and machine Shop,
in the Village of ‘Wellsboro, for a term of years, and
having putit in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds ofwork usually done at such an establish-
ment, in the best manner and out ofthe host material.

TWENTY YEARS,EXPERIENCE!
Ho has had over twenty years'experiencein the bu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly nnder his supervision. '

ATo work will be sent out halffinished.
MILL-GEARINGS, PLOWS, STOVES
and castings of all kinds oh hand and made to order.

May 28,1837. ROBERT YOUNG.

EBIE FOtIIDBI v

AND MACHINE SHOE,
CORNING,, Ni. Y.

WM. E. ROGERS & CO.,| PROPRIETORS.

MANUFACTURERS of Steam Engines, Boilers,
hLorticeing and Tenoning’Machines, Mill.Gear-

ing and Machinery, Plain land Ornamental, IronWin-
dow Caps, Sillsand Casings, Door Caps, and all kinds
of Iron and Brass Castings.- Also Manufacturers on a
large scale of j
JEFFREY’S CELEBRATED 1 DOUBLE-ACTING

FORCE PUMP,
The best in use for all ordinary purposes and con-

taining with the other qualities that ofa superior Fire
Engine.

"

_ ;
ALSO—Manufacturers of the celebrated “Hawkins

Shingle Mills”—the best now louse.
Orders solicited by letteror otherwise.

WM. E. ROGERS <fc CO.
Corning, N. Y., Nor. 10, 1859. ly.

j . i ■■

NEW GOODS AT
THE EMP.IRE STORE,

AND A i :
NEW SYSTEM OF SELLING THEM!

J. R. BOWEN A CO.,
Are sow receiving a large and well selected assort-
ment of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
&C., AC., AC., [ .

Which they will sell ;

CHEAPER THAN EYES BEFORE OFFERED
S !fO THE TRADING COMMUNITY. f

They hare come to the conclusion that it fc for their
interest os well as that of their customers, to

Sell Goods for Ready Pay, '
as in that way they can sell them it less profits than*
canbe done on long credit. Thankful for pastfavors,
werespectfully invite one and all to call and examine
our stock of goods and we will try to convince yon
that it is for your interest So buy at the Empire Store.

J. R. BOWEN,
l if. BULLARD,

A. HOWLAND.
Wellahoro, June 28, 1860.

; PLASTER. "

THE FARMERS OF TIOGA CO.

NEED only be told tbit a large xnantity of this
superior article, rectinmonded by Horace Gree-

ley, is ready for them at 1 j
THE MANSFIELIi. PLASTER MILL,

It rflqnirea nopuffing to produce, a “rush,” andis sold
at tho low pries of $5.00 per ton.

Mansfield, Jan. -26, 1860. AMOS BISBY.

EVANS & WATSON’S
SAFES.

Jftli l 304 Cliastnut Street, ’
|£|agd{: PHILADELPHIA.

ANOTHER TRIUMPH!
. Philabeiphia, Sept. 29,1859.

1 To (he President of the Pennsylvania Agricultural
Society: The subscribers, your committee to examine
{be contents' of a SSiamandor Safe of Brans & Watson,
after being exposed to a strong fire on tbe Fair Grounds
for,eight hours, respectfully represent—-

jhat after sevqn cords of oak wood and three of
pine had been consumed around the Safe, itwas open-
ed in the presence of the Committee, and the contents
taken out, a little Wanned, but noteven scorched. •

Several Silver pedals heretofore received by the
manufacturers, and a large quantity of
were in the Safe, and came out enciroly uninjured.

The experuroitjsatisfied us of the capacity ofSafes
of this"kind to protect contents from any fire to wbifch
they may be exposed. ’ r ~ ,

' The Committee award a Diploma and Silver MedaL
fino; W. Woonwinn,
Jons W. Quart,
J.P. BniHEEPOBn,
AiFEED S. flltllETT.

still anotheb.
Wiiimroroy, Del., Sept, If, Evans

and Watson, Philadelphia.
,

_ , ,

Gentlemen: The Salamander Eire-Proof Safe of
your manufacture,{purchased by us from your Agent,
Ferris & Garrett, of onr city, some nine months ago,
was severely tried by burglars lost Saturday night,
and although tbeyjhad a sledgo hammer, cold chisels,
drill, and gunpowder, they did not succeed in opening
the Safe. The lock being one of Hall’s Patent Pow-
der-proof,” they cqnld not get the powder into it, bnf
drilled a hole in the lower panel and forced in a largo
charge, which woslignited, and although tho door, in-
side and out, showed the explosion not to have been a
small one, itwas not forced open. We suppose they
were the greater part of tho night at work on it. - We
are mnch gratifiedAt the result of the attempt to enter
it, and if the aboije facts are of any service, you are
at liberty to uso them. Tours, truly,

I BAYNABD & JOKES.

GREAT EIRE!—ANOTHER TRIUMPH.
Knoxville, Tesessee, March 13th, 1859.—Messit.

Evans <fc Watson, Philadelphia:
Gentlemen: It [affords me great pleasure to say to

you that the Salamander Safe, which X purchased of
you in February, 1;858,proved to be what yonrecom-
mended it—a snyej protection from fire. My store-
house together witn several others, was burned to the
groundin March Inst. The Safe fell through into the
cellar, and was exposed to intense heat for six or
eight hours, and when it was taken from the ruins and
opened, all its con ents were found to be in a perfect
state, the books an d papers not being injured in lho
least. I can oheci fully recommend your Safes to the
community, believing as I do, that they are as near
fire-proof as it is possible for any Safe to be made.

' THOMAS * POWELL.
fistfA largo as jortment of tho above SAFES al-

ways on hand, at , 04 Chestnut street, (late 24 Sontb
Fourthst, Philadelphia. Deo. 22, 1859.

i •;

COMBECIAX COLLEGE,
LOCATED OVER SUSQUEHANNA TALLEY BASK,

BINGHAMTON, N. X.
I.* ' f

Booms open for instrnqtion from 9 A. M: to B. M.
1 FACULTY.

D. W.Lowell, Principal, Professor of the ScienceofAccounts,
Practical Accountant, author of Lowell's Treatise upon
Book Keeping, Diagrams illustrating the same, Ac.

John Ransi.x, Commercial Professor of Book-
Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

J. J. Cuexis, Assistant Teacher In the Book-Keeping Do
• partmeui. i
A. J. Warnsb, Professor of Practical and Ornamebtal Pen-

manship,Commercial Calculations and Correspondence.

| LECTURERS.
Hon.Daniel S. Dzcxnrsoy, Lecturer on CommercialLaw and
Political Economy. 1 .
Uon. Ransom BALcoarj Lecturer,bn Contracts, Prommissary

•Kotos and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. Andrews,! Lecturer on CommercialEthics.

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Hon. SheehanD. Phelps, Wm. R. Osboeh,Esq.

Taker E. Morgan, Esq.
Theobject’of College is to afford all onopportunity of

obtaining a thorough] Business Education.
ThoBooks and Forms are carefully arranged by practi)»l

accountants expressly for this Institution, and embrace nil
the recent improvements.

Thecourse of instruction comprises every department of
business. I’he learner will bo thoroughly taught thescience
and practice of Doublj Entry Book-Keepingas applied to the
following kinds of bisinesa, viz;—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing, Banl ing. Commission, Stcamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding, Freighting, Foreign Shipping.Ac.

Ladies Department entirely separate from that of the gen-
tlemen.

Students can ented College at any time and receive indi-
vidual instruction. Ay this arrangement every student is
permitted to progress os rapidly as his enterprise anil ability
willpermit, and whei thoroughly perfect and competent,
willreceive a Diploma which will enable him to review at
pleasure.

Time to complete the coursefrom 6to 12 weeks. No vaca-
tions. Board $2 and per week. Assistance rendered
to graduatea-in prbcurfngrituations.

TERMS. ‘
Foy Book-Keeping, full accountant’s course, including

Practical Penmanship, Commercial Computations and Diplo-
ma (Time unlimited,) ...... $35 00

. Bamo course for Ladies, (separate apartment - ' 20 00
Penipaaship and Arithmetic, - - * 10 00

• course inPenmanship, practical and orna-
mental, A - -' 80,00

Twelve Iwsona in practical Penmanship ->
- . 200

t®. Occasional clashes will be formed in Phonography.—
For further"particulars send for a circular.

Blnghmptqn, Sept. 8/1859. ‘


